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NEW STUDENT ASSOCIATION
UP FOR CAMPUS BALLOTING

IN ASSEMBLY ON THURSDAY

Action Will Abolish Student Senate—Feature Of The New
Constitution Is Power To Control Elections—Every
Organization On Campus Will Be Represented In
Association

A new constitution authorizing the establishment of a Stu-
dents' Association to replace the Student Senate will be voted upon
by the student body in assembly Thursday, it was announced by

TKACK CAPTAIN COMPLETE FESTIVAL PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED FOR NEXT WEEK;

JOE NESBIT TO PLAY

Will Include Buffet Luncheon At 12:30 Wednesday And
Tea Dance In Afternoon—Footlight Club Play To
Feature Thursday—Formal Ball On Thursday Night
Will Climax Event

Walter J. Merck

Leon Roe, today. A feature o£ the
document is the placing of power in
the association's hands to control
elections.

With the establishment of the or-
ganization, it has been predicted that
a new era of better student govern-
ment will come into being on Alfred's
campus. The program is the result
of student politics, which was cli-
maxed with the student strike of last
spring.

A feature of the association itself j
as an organization is the representa- j
tion of every one of the 11 organiza- j
tions on the campus, whereas in the
Student Senate there were only
representatives of a few organizations
included. Special committees have
been working out the program of the
association and the problems of the
new constitution since the first of the
school year.

CHAPEL NOTES

The following is the list of
Chapel talks for this week:
Monday—Pagan Living
Tuesday—

The Champion of Champions
"Wednesday—

Technocratic Religion
Thursday—

Politics vs. Statesmanship
Friday—The Egg Basket

WILL ISSUE CALL
TO INDOOE TRACK

ON NEXT MONDAY

The series of entertainments in honor of St. Patrick, sponsored
by the Ceramic Engineers, and about which you have heard much
already, should please all tastes because of its novelty. Who "will

OLDTIME MELODRAMA
PRESENTED BY GROUP
AT WEE PLAYHOUSE

Last Wednesday evening a real 1890The constitution as drawn up by I
this committee and which will be melodrama was presented at the regu-

submitted to student vote in assem-
bly Thursday follows:

PLAN I.
Article I—Name

The name of this organization shall •
be "the Student's Association of Al-j
fred "University". j

Article II—Purpose
Section 1—The Student Senate shall,

be a representative "body of every stu- j
dent on the Alfred University campus.

Section 2—Realizing that the Facul-
ty has supreme authority over all
matters connected with the student a f r i n S e d f u r b e a r d -

When the call for men is made next
Monday, the indoor track season gets
underway. The coaches are optimist-
ic about prospects for both indoor and
outdoor track. It is planned to enter
various Saxon runners in meets to be
held in the near future.

Captain Walter J. Merck and
Ryskind are expected to run in an
indoor meet held in Rochester next [
Friday, and Barney Oldiield, Frosh
Cross-Country star of the past season,
will probably be entered in the 15,000 j *
meter race of the A. A. U. district
meet to be held in Buffalo.

Five men, including a relay team
made up of Wallace, Merck, Henning
and Ryskind, will go to Hamilton, Ont.,
to enter a meet on March 22d.

* THE QUEEN ? ? ?

* This coming Thursday in As-
* sembly the student body will be
1 called upon to vote for their
* choice for Queen of the Ceramic
* Festival.
* There will be no nominations
*' and any girl in the Junior or
r Senior class is eligible. The stu-
* dent has the privilege of casting
* his vote for any eligible girl
* whom he feels merits the honor.

lar meeting of the Wee Playhouse, by .
faculty and town members of the
club. "Gold in the Hills, or the Dead
Sister's Secret" was the title of the

I thriller.

True to melodramatic form the
play opened with a prologue read by

! Dr. Charles F. Binns. Mrs. John Gal-
tloway, wearing a Gay Ninety's shirt-
waist, a six inch pompadour and a
sealskin cloak, was the innocent hero-
ine, Nellie. Her father, the honest
farmer, was Mr. Frank A. Crumb in

Other members

of the family were: Miss Mary Lee
Stillman in a large apron as the fam-
ily housekeeper, Mrs. Samuel R.

DELEGATES REPORT
TO CERAMIC GUILD
ON RECENT SURVEY

Before a crackling fire in the flre-
j Chances seem to be good for this meet. p , a c e o £ t h e d e s i g n , . o o m o £ t h 9 n e w

The annual indoor inter-class meet
will probably be staged on Monday,

life and yet knowing that they are
willing to cooperate with the students
to promote the welfare of the school, j
the students have organized themsel- S c h o l e s i n a g i n S h a m d r e s s a n d a

' h i i b b N l l '

St. Patrick be?—and his Queen, who
will she be?

The complete program as issued by
Walter Merck Chairman of the Com-
mittees for the celebration, is as fol-
lows: At ten o'clock Wednesday
morning, March 15, classes cease for
the day. A'half hour later St. Patrick

| will arrive at the Ceramic College
from whence he will be escorted to
Alumni Hall with much pomp and
ceremony. Here a program will fol-
low appropriate to such an occasion.
A buffet luncheon will ibe served at
the Ceramic College at twelve-thirty
for which a nominal fee will be
charged.

Again at two-forty-five the Ceramic
College will be the scene of a tea
dance until a quarter of six. In the

levelling, from seven until nine, all
departments of the Ceramic School
will be in action and open for observa-
tion. "A Farewell to Arms" forms
the feature picture for the theatre

building, the Ceramic Guild p a r t y w h U ; h commences at nine-fifteen
at Alumni Hall. And thus the firstheld a meeting, Wednesday night,

March 27th, when the comparative i February 15th.
strength of the four classes in this! T n e p r o g r a m COnsisteu entirely of I

day of the fete will end.

Until two forty-five Thursday

sport will be discovered. The seniors t h e o r t s o f U l e d e l e g a t e s sent to c l a s s e s w i U b e h e l d a s u s u a L A m a t i -
and sophomores will be strong bidders I N e w Y o r k a n d t n e p r o f e s s o r g who n e e P e r f o r m a n c e w i l 1 "be presented by
for the title this year. j w e n t t o Pittsburgh. t h e F o o t l l n S h c l u b a t t h r e e o'clock at

The first outdoor track meet is with Maxine Armstrong, the president,
the University of Rochester at that , k e o n t h e n e w a c q u i s i t i o n s o £ the
city on April 20th. Other scheduled
meets are with Allegany at Meadville,
May 6th; Hobart at Geneva, May 10th;

Whitney Museum of American Art,
and described the exhibition of mod-
ern architecture and the striking

St. Lawrence, May 12rn; and the [ B e n t o n murals at the New School of
State Conference meet, May 27th.

Alumni Hall. It will consist of two
plays, "A Minuet" and "Madame But-
terfly". Preceding the feature pro-

j duction will "be the play "A Minuet,"
a drama, written in poetry, in which
the principal characters will be por-
trayed by Dorothy Ravit and Carl

ves into the Student's Association o f ' s r e e n h a i r r i b b o n a s N e l l ' s y
Alfred University in order to develop j s l s ter> a n d Junior Taylor as little
a wise and intelligent self-control, to j Tommy—the Dead Sister's Secret,
preserve and regulate beneficial cus- jT u e dashing flannel-shirted hero, a
toms and traditions of Alfred, to have | t r u e s o n o f t n e s o i l w a s Professor
charge of, and control all college j Ellis M. Drake. By the simple means
elections, and to assume whenever °f a diabolical black thread moustache

expedient, the control of student af- and a tall silk h&t, Professor H. O.
fairs, all subject to the further p r o- lB u rdick was transformed into such a
vision of this constitution. sinister villain that the audience

Article III—Membership hissed him off the stage. The villian's
Section 1—All persons enrolling as]shadow was Mr. De Forest Truman in

students at Alfred University shall be ja henna-colored yarn beard, which he
considered as members of this Associ-1 removed later to reveal himself as
ation. JHawkshaw the detective. Professor

Section 2—No tax may be levied for Clifford M. Potter was the constable
the support of this organization ex- j with a tin star and a pair of handcuffs.

Y. W. SPONSORS LECTURE
SERIES ON RUSSIA

Social Research. She also gave her g c o U T h e m a i n p r e s e n t a t l o n i s t h e

impressions of the prints and litho-
! graphs of Manet exhibited in the New
York Public Library.

famous play "Madame Butterfly." The
Footlight Club, striving to join a na-

Professor M. Ellis Drake began the j told of their visit to the unfinished
the series of lectures to be given by | Gothic Cathedral of St. John the Di-
members of the faculty at the meet- j vine, and named the processes invol-
ings of the Y. W. C. A. last Sunday, jved in the making of a stained-glass

He spoke on "Imperialistic Russia," I window as witnessed at the studios of
describing vividly and accurately the ! Tiffany, which the girls were fortunate

tional dramatic society, Alpha Theta
Mary Olney, the other delegate, P n i ) h a s brought forward its best tal-

conditions existing in that country be-
fore and during the revolution.

enough to have attended.
Both of the representatives reveal-

ent for these two productions since a
representative from the national or-
ganization will be here to judge the
worth of its work.

The formal ball will take place at
nine o'clock Thursday evening in the
Gymnasium. Elaborate plans are un-
der way for the affair. The commit-

cept as may be voted by the Associa-
tion for any purpose that the Associa-
tion may deem necessary.

Article IV—Organization

The plot thickened with all the
features of old-fashioned melodrama
from the mortgage on the old home-
stead to the erring girl's return in a

Section 1—The Student Association | bitter storm on Christmas Eve.
Senate consisting of one Senior mem-
shall be headed and represented by a

Continued on page two

Although the cast read their lines.
they acted them so effectively that the
audience caught the 3pirit of the play
and clapped and stamped appropriate-
ly. Mrs. Van Horn added to the
effect by supplying incidental music
to accent the dramatic points in the

Kappa Psi Upsilon held formal initi-'play- Mrs. Scholes sang "The
ation ceremonies Sunday afternoon at Vacant Chair" and similar old-time
three o'clock. After the intiation a songs. The entire performance was

FOUR MEN INITIATED
AT KAPPA PSI

formal dinner was served. planned and organized by Miss Erma
The following men were taken in as B- Hewitt.

members: ' T n e next production of the Wee
Lewis Austin I Playhouse to be given publicly is
Delbert Barden
Chester Davies
Hugh Palmer

to
"The Ladies of the Jury". It is being
directed by Mrs. R. F. Reynolds and
will be presented on starch 27th.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Tuesday:

Fiat Lux meeting at Gothic, 7:15
P. M.

Wednesday:

Forensic Society at Green Block,
8:15 P. M.

Thursday:

Assembly at Alumni Hall, 11 A. M.
Cooperative Movies at Alumni Hall

Friday:
Vesper Service at Church, 7:30

P. M.
Christian Endeavor at Parish House,

8:00 P. M.

Saturday:

Cooperative Movies at Alumni Hll,
7:00 P. M.

Theta Kappa Nu Dance at High
School Gymnasium, 8:00 P. M.

Sunday:

Union Shurch Services at Church,
11:00 A. M.

Christ Chapel Prayer at Gothic at
5:00 P. M.

ed their impressions and ideas on the j t e e g i n c h a r g e a r e . d e c o r a U o M i A 1 .
Metropolitan Museum of Art and the j b e r t M u f l m . publicity, Van Ostrander;
International Art Exhibition at Radio o r c h e 8 t r a ( F r e derick Muller. Although
City, where the contemporary artists n o t n i n g d e f i n i t e c a n b e g a l d a s t o

of many countries were displaying o r c h e s t r a f o r t n e { o r m a l a t t h e p r e s .
their works.

Professors Marion Fosdick and
Charles Harder then reported on the

ent time, the chairman has advised
that terms are being discussed with
such well known bands as Teddy

Ceramic Convention, which was held B l a c k , g V i ] ] a g e B a r n o r c l l e a t r a i a n d

at Pittsburgh.
Miss Fosdick described briefly some

of the lectures she had heard, telling
especially of one speaker who develop-
ed the culture and English of those
who had been trained in engineering
schools.

Professor Harder told of his reac-
tion to the convention, touching espec-
ially on the glaze discoveries made
during the past year, and on the views
of the modern manufacture of prac-
tical ware. He mentioned humorous-
ly one woman who spoke on the color
likes and dislikes of her sex.

The Student Life Committee wishes
to advise that fraternities and sorori-
ties may have favors at their spring

Joe Nesbit's Pennsylvanians.
The sale of tickets will start Tues-

day night, March 7th, after the meet-
ing of the Ceramic Society. The
nominal sum of $3.75 will admit one)
couple to all the functions included
on the program. Tickets may be pur-
chased from representatives in the
various houses and at Ellis' Drug
Store.

GIRL'S TOURNAMENT
STARTS SATURDAY

Starting Saturday morning, March

11th, a women's inter-house volley-

ball tournament will be conducted un-

formals if they keep within t he ! d e r E l i z a b e t a Gillespie. Consolation

eighteen dollar per person budget al-
lotted for the year.

games will be scheduled along with

the elimination games.
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FIAT
Published every Tuesday during
the school year by the students
of Alfred University with office
in the Gothic.

LUX
IN THE SPOTLIGHTIn The Other Colleges

And Universities
A waiter that is royalty is just an-

For marrieii students only. T e n j o t h e r " b u m " w a i t e r ^ b u t ' a w a i t e r

married men in the Fenn college pub- t h a t hobnobs _ with royalty is^ news,
lie speaking class asked to be allowed

Entered as second-class matter t o b r i n g t h e i r w i v e s t 0 c ] a 3 S - _ a t "one
October 29, 1913, at the post of-
fice at Alfred, N. Y., under Act
of March 3, 1879. Subscription
$2.50 yearly.

In accordance with the Fiat Lux constitution, this issue was put
out under the editorship of Elsie Bonnet.

y Congratulations!

The second year of Cooperative Movies at Alfred is drawing to
a close. Since it is the policy of the Fiat Lux to foster and back
everything that is progressive, we feel that student opinion and sug-
gestions would be helpful in making the last of this year's program I pointed out that the functions of class

fare and a half" a couple.

The Dean answered: "Any mar-
ried man who has the courage to train
his wife to speak even more fluently
than she hoes now should be congratu-
lated. Bring your wives along."

An idea for the "Committee of
Eleven". Because of the slight inter-
est manifest by the student body in
the fall elections of class officers at
Allegheny College the Student Senate
ruled to abandon the election of class
officers entirely in the future. It was

highly successful. For that reason we invite opinions for next week
on:

Cooperative Movies at Alfred!
Realizing the handicaps that Dr. Campbell has encountered in

promoting Movies at Alfred, we would like to congratulate him on
his success to the present date. The pictures have been of a high
standard, and considering the forced delay in making contracts they
have been up-to-date. A minimum price has been charged and yet
expense of equipment is being paid. In helping to bring this about,
those supporters of the project should also be congratulated.

A Mark Of Appreciation?

Publicity is the lifeblood of every enterprise in the modern
fight for existence and this is particularly true of colleges. Alfred
has in the past received much favorable publicity through the
prowess of some of its individual athletes. This year, another op-
portunity for such publicity is at hand. Will Alfred pass it up ?

Gus Felli, coach of the wrestling team and outstanding for the
past three years, has an excellent chance to show his ability in the
coming Intercollegiate wrestling matches and he should be given
this opportunity. If he were not sent as a means of bringing back
praise to the institution that sponsered him, he should be sent on
his own merits and in consideration of the work he has done.

In assembly this week every student will decide whether ap-
preciation for his efforts will be shown by voting on the question
of sending Felli to these matches. If you vote yes, you will show
your appreciation for his work and will afford Alfred another
chance for some favorable publicity.

—Patronize our advertisers.

officers have become purely social in
nature, with no powers of true leader-
ship in the student body. (With

j apologies to our present class officers,
however).

The Pennsylvania State Highway
Patrol confiscated twenty-five cars
owned by students of Lehigh Univer-
sity, recently, classifying them as
"relics unfit to operate on public
streets". Just a word of warning to Laszlo Adalar, Viennese playwright,
the more or less prosperous on the I i s enacted by a cast headed by Miri

And that is the story of the feature
program, "Reserved For Ladies," to
be put on by the Alfred Cooperative
Movies, Thursday night.

Following this the beloved of the roy-
alty—-and of the ladies—as he flatters
himself into the hearts of all, meets
his lady love, pursues her throughout
Europe, is rumored to be royalty it-
self, and, then, comes the denoune-
ment!

"Aain't Got Nobody," will tickle the
palates of those lovers of the Mills
Brothers. Exhibitors of this short
proclaim it to be the best they ever
ran. Besides this feature of harmony,
"Bridge Wives" and "Ugly Ducklings,"
a Walt Disney short, will fill out this
well balanced program.

Ernst Luibitsch's "Trouble in Para-
dise," hailed by critics as a new mile-
stone in motion picture history, will
feature the Saturday performance.
This picture and "Reserved for
Ladies," were rated by the National
Board of Review as among the ten
best pictures in 1932.

The film, adapted from a farce by

"Distinctive Feminine Apparel"

YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN

OUR "COLLEGE CORNER"

99 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

ALFEED BAKERY

Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. PIETERS

B A R N E T T ' S

R E S T A U R A N T

124 Broadway Hornell

campus.

Western Reserve University of
Cleveland had plenty of campus rump-
us when their weekly humor paper ap-
peared on February 20th. Girls from
all colleges in the University were al-

j lowed to contribute to the magazine
This privilege ,was granted at the re-

am Hopkins. Kay Francis, Herbert
Marshall, Charlie Ruggles and Ed-
ward Everett Horton.

Miss Francis plays the role of a
wealthy French widow, singled out
by Marshall and Miss Hopkins, two
suave super-crooks who prey with im-
punity upon European society, as a
victim.

quest of many fenunes who protested T n e t w o s t a r t t o w o r k - a n d success
against some of the articles appear- appears assured, until Miss Hopkins
ing in the magazine. "Gossip" of any
and all varieties, uncensored and uu-
expurgated was published. Does it
give anybody an idea?

Continued from page one.
ber from each organization on the
campus i. e. one from each sorority,
fraternity, non-sorority, and non-fra-
ternity group.

Section 2—The Senate shall have a
President, Vice President, Secretary
and Treasurer, and such other officers
as it may deem necessary. The Presi-
dent, Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer shall also act as officers of
the Student's Association.

THE STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION | ate shall lose his seat on account of
a change in his college ranking.

Section 3—Two consecutive unex-
cused absences from meetings by any
member shall terminate his member-
ship, however, an excuse for an ab-
sence must be presented to the Sen-
ate for acceptance or rejection.

Section 4—Any member Is liable to
impeachment for misconduct in office

Probably everyone knows it by now,
but fifteen members of the 1932
Freshmen football teams were dropped
from the University of Buffalo's squad
this month for failure to meet the
college tuition requirements for the
first term, all of which sound prettey
tragic and leaves Buffalo with a pretty
black looking future in the realm of
football.

Section 10—Violation of nil rules, ex-
cepting those set forth in Article II. under
Campus Rules, shall ho referred to the
Student Senate for settlement. The Stu
dent Senate and the Campus Court may
or may not. publish the names of the con-
victed offenders in the Fiat Lux.

Article X

discovers that her partner in crime
has developed more than professional
interest in the prospective victim. A
dramatic but highly amusing climax
straightens matters up in a surpris-
ing manner.

D'AGOSTINO'S
B A R B E R S H O P

Ladies and Mens Haircutting
Beauty Shop in Connection

If You Wish For An Appointment
Phone or Write

196 Main St. Phone 738-W
HORNELL

A sad thought for any bewildered
foreign language student. More than
one hundred students at William and
Mary College studied Czechoslovakian
last year, and nobody flunked.

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE
OP CERAMICS

Alfred University, Alfred,
New York

Curriculum—Ceramic Engineering
Glass Technology

Applied Art
Eleven Instructors

Dean: M. E. Holmes

Article VIII—Powers

fred University establishes the prin-
ciple of official responsibility for the

Section 3—Any student transacting aiM
by a two-thirds vote of the Senate. I financial business for any student organiz

ation or in any activity involving student*
of Alfred Collge or School of Ceramics,
shall bt responsible to a Faculty member
chosen annually by the student body from

tested by the Faculty. Such
r will be interpreted to mean

Section 4—-The Senate shall have final
I authority over all college customs and tra- |» . ,.

Section 3—The Student Body Of Al- ditions; it shall regulate and supervise it} '."""I,

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

' Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store"

tuition and regulation of student activities ;
it shall have complete charge of all stu-
dent elections, except such as are incorpor-

a t i o n s of any class upon Occasions ated in the other constitutions, it shall

of class functions.
the class officers' being unable to
cope with the situation, they shall
report to the P'resident of the Student
Senate or any member thereof, who
shall take immediate action regarding
the situation.

Article V—Elections
Section 1—On or before the second

Monday in April, each organization
shall appoint a Junior to represent
that organization on the Student Sen- j
ate.

Section 2—The President may call
these representatives to attend any
meeting in order to observe the pro-
cedure of the Senate.

Section 3—Each member shall be
required to take the following oath of
office:

"I upon my honor
as a student of Alfred University,
solemnly swear that I will carry out
the duties of this organization to the

(.•represent the Association in all its relations
111 tlie event or w i t l l t h e p a c u i t y , Alumni. Trustees, and

other exterior bodies: it shall be author-
ized to use discretionary power in all
matters requiring immediate action.

Section 5—The Senate shall govern the
following campus elections:

at whatever time the auditor chooses.
Should any office fail so to do, the auditor
shall suggest an action to that body which
placed him in office.

PLAN II

THE SAME AS PLAN I WITH THIS

CHANGE

Article VIM-Powers
Sophomore classes. Section 5—The Snate shall govern the

following elections: Offices of the Senior.
Junior and Sophomore classes: Kanakadea
Staff: offices of the Athletic Association:
Campus Court: Student Life Committee:
Women's Student floverrnment : Dept. of
Campus Duties: Fiat Lux. in the following
manner :

Campus Court
Student Life Committee
Women Student Government
Dept. of Campus Duties
Fiat Lux

in the following manner:
(a) The members of each organization

shall have a primary vote on or before
May 1, at which time they shall choose a
candidate for each office.

(1)) The Senate representative of each
organization shall present the names of
tiiese candidates along with their merits
and qualifications to the Student Senate.

(c) It will then remain upon the Stu-
dent Senate to el

en remain ui
•lect from al

(a) Candidates for each olfice shall be
presented to the Senate representative of
each organization with his qualifications
for the office for which he is a candidate
before May first.

(b) The Senate representative of each
organization shall present the names of
these candidates along with their merits
and qualifications to the Student Senate.

(c) It will then remain upon the Student
Senate to choose from all candidates pro-

SENIORS — PRE-MEDS.
LET US TAKE YOUR PICTURES

for
TEACHERS AGENCIES

and
MED. SCHOOL APPLICATIONS

ROBERT FOOTE, STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone 79-F-12

or apply
ALFRED PRINT SHOP, FIREMENS HALL

Phone 52-Y-4

J. C. PENNEY CO.
'HornelPs Busiest Department Store'

l candidates ] sented not less than two and not more
ons who by | than four persons who by their qualifica

dent Sen t c d t ]
presented the person or persons who by | than four persons who by their qualifica-
their qualifications and merits tin? Senate tions and merits the Senate deems fit for
deems fit for the office. The merit system nomination. The merit system will be
will be rigorously upheld.

(d) An index of .5 will bo required of
all office holders for the semester previous
to the election, and an average index of .8.

(e) A three-fourths vote by open ballot
will be necessary for election.

(f) Freshman elections shall be con- I Student Senate.

Irrigorously upheld.
(d) An index of .5 will be required of

all office holders for the semester previous
to elections and an average index of .8.

(e) A three-fourths vote by open ballot
will he necessary for nomination by the

ducted in the presence of the Freshman
best of my ability, in an unbiased, I class by the Student Senate before Nov. i.

!and gentlemanly fash-!, Section 6—The Student Senate shall
have the power to take cognizance ot vio-trustworthy,

I nave me power to urne coyniv.iiiice oi MU-
ion." llation of the Campus Rules and shall be aThe TJ,-oc.;,loin- i , , B tiic. ritrbt tn <>il1 Court of Last Resort in tlie interpretationThe Piesident has tlie l ight to <.alljof t h e s e r n l e s a s p r o v i a e<i l n t h e campus
upon any or all members of the Sen- Rules,
a te to give the above oath at any

meeting as he sees fit.
Section 5—Any organization

Section 7—It shall be the duty of the
Senate to condemn any practice which may
be deemed not in accord with the true col

• lege spirit: to summon to its meetings in-
may divldunla indulging in such practices or

nmrnanontlv nlianp-o their rpnrc-pntn violating the Campus Rules and in case ofpermanently cnange tneir repre^enta- p r o v e n miSCOnduct. to inflict penalties
tive with the consent of the Senate, .which it shall deem expedient.
at anv timp thpv deem npopssarv Section 8—In all cases its power may
at any time tney aeem necesbdiy. Pxrend censure of individuals or groups of

Article VI—Eligibility individuals for misconduct.
Qor-Hnn 1 Mpmhprs nf tlip Rtudpnt Section 9— The Student Senate, either
bection l Memoers or tne btuaent o n K g o w n l n l t i a t i v e o r u p o n t h e SUggestion

Senate shall be Seniors lof college officials, shall assume a vigorous
_ ,. n TVT ™T. C *I,~ a™ control of situations arising in the field of
S e c t i o n 2—No m e m b e r of t h e o e n - | s t u d e u t activities and student government.

(f) The Senate nominations shall remain
secret until the organization for which the
nominees are chosen hold their meeting for
election of their respective officers.

(g) At least two members of the Stu-
dent Senate shall be present to help in
conducting the meetings for election and to
present the nominations. All meetings for
the election of class officers will be held on
the same day at the same hour as desi-
gnated by the Student Senate.

(h) The final election of officers sliall be
voted upon by closed ballot in this meet-
ing of the respective organizations for
which nominees are chosen. A two-thirds
vote of those present at meeting is neces-
sary for election. In case a two-thirds
vote is not obtained on the first ballot, the
two highest shall be voted upon again or
until a two-thirds majority is obtained.

(Ommissions will be found in Frosh

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIAEDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION BARBER SHOP
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries, Tire Kepair

OPEN 6:30 A. M.-10:00 P. M. N. F. TUCKER

S H O E - R E P A I R I N G
Mens' Soles and Heels—$.85—$1.00—$1.35
Ladies' Soles and Heels—$.65—$.85—$1.00

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
J. L a P i a n a

74 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.
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Opinions
To the Editor: —

Speaking for the class of 1934.
In regard to the Fiat Lux articles
aimed very indignantly at the Class
of 1934, I wish to make amends. We
are not having a Junior Prom because
we have sacrificed this annual event
in the benefit of the unprecedented
affair to be given by the Ceramic So-
cieties, with the hope of boosting this
latter enterprise.

We resent the acrimonious tone of
the article and suggest that such ar-
ticles undergo an investigation before
being printed.

The class, in place of the annual
Junior Prom, has decided to estab-
lish precendent by having a Senior
Ball in the Fall of 1933. It is our
belief that this move will be bene-
ficial to both organizations and we
anticipate success in both under-tak-
ings.

As for the Junior Follies, we' as-
sure you that progress will be under-
way this week. To ascertain this
utterance, the students must enter into

Silence Week Starts
For Freshmen Women;

Bids Out Wednesday-
Silence week for Sorority girls and

rushees began Tuesday morning,
March 7th. This period of silence will
continue until bids have been ac-
cepted. Silence is defined as merely
saying "hello".

Preferential slips will be sent to
all Freshmen women, Wednesday
morning, March 8th, by the clerk to
Intersorority Council. The Freshmen
are to return these slips to the clerk
by Thursday, March 9th.

On Friday, March 10th, the clerk
will send these slips to the sororities
concerned. Saturday, March 11th, the
sororities will send out their formal
bids and these may be accepted as
soon as received.

the spirit of the Follies and lend their
talents to the cause. We want it to
be a success and you can make it
such. So let's go!

Junior, j

"BLESSED EVENTS"
By Dante Vezzoli

There's a sophomore boy who tells
me he's been befriended by a number
of girls from the various sororities,
who before had never spoken a word
to him. He's wise though; they're
after his frosh girl friend not him.
The old adage still holds—"the best
way to reach a man's heart is through
his stomach"—or something.

Why not take a poll on who is the
most "in-the-collegiate" girl and boy? l

For the lean days of Lent, Tom
Carew has given up studying—Buddy j
Muller has given up cigarettes—Ray j
Frahm has given up pool— Owen Rey- j
nolds has given up the Collegiate—•
Chuck Hopkins has given up his quiet
ways—Ben Bently has given up his
shaving—Walt Tolbert has given up
dancing and Joe Kazukavich has given,
up the Social Hall. 1

BOSTONIAN S
Now Priced At

$5 .00 and $6
H A M I L T O N S H O E

X-Ray Shoe Fitters

CANNON CLOTH

HOE

. 5 0
S T 0

I N G
WELLSV1LLE, NEW YORK

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

s

R E
Wellsville, N. Y

CO.

MIDDLISHADE CLOTHES, FASHION PARK

MAY WE COME TO YOUR PARTY?
Group Pictures that Satisfy—Day or Night

Do You Know You Can Take Good Indoor Flashes?
Photo-Flash Equipment for Sale or Rent

ALFRED PRINT SHOP
Firemens Hall Phone 52-Y-4

PATRONIZE THE FIAT LUX ADVERTISERS

1
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MAYBE it's back to Nature. Maybe
it's something else. I don't know

just what it is, but somehow or other
I've just got to slip out in the woods
and sit down on a log. I always take the
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems
easier when you are smoking a pipe. I
can fill up my pipe with Granger, and
somehow just seem to see things clearer
than at any other time.

"Don't know what it is about Granger,
but it must be made for pipes—real pipe
tobacco.

w Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma
about Granger I never found in any other
tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight
and good with these big Granger flakes,
it's about the coolest smoke I ever
enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe
hungry every time I look at the package."

Some years ago we made a painstaking,

©1933
LIGGETT & MYERS

TOBACCO CO.

scientific study to find out, if we could,
the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes.

Down in the Blue Grass regions of
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called
White Burley. There is a grade of this
tobacco between the kind used for chew-
ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco
is used in Granger.

This tobacco is prepared by a method
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N.

The Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance
and mellowness that pipe smokers like,
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash.
Granger never gums a pipe.

Granger has not been on sale very long,
but it has come to be popular, and there
is this much about it: We have yet to
know of a man who started smoking it,
who didn't keep on. Folks seem to like it.
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VARSITY GRAPPLERS TRIUMPH
OVER ELMIRA Y. M. C. A. TEAM
WITH A SCORE OF 21 TO 11

Evans And Sillowitz Register Fall Victories—Bertini
And Felli Gain Time Decisions—Visitors Forfeit In
The 145 Pound Class—Elmira Takes Points In
Three Time Wins In Three Middle Classes

INTRAMURAL LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Varsity wrestlers scored a 21-11 triumph over grapplers from
Elmira Y. M. C. A. in the Track and Field House, Saturday night.
The match was one of the most thrilling and entertaining cards
staged here this season. A forfeit, two falls and two time decisions
gave the Saxons victory—a victory that sets Alfred in the limelight
because of the highly-touted and reputedly strong team subdued.

A superior team balance gave the
local squad a decisive advantage in
the win. Evans in the veteran class
and Toby Sillowitz in the 126 pound
division provided the Saxons with the
opening advantage over the Elmira

League "A"
W.

Phi 4
Delta Sig 4
Beta Phi 3
Beta 3
Pin© Knots 3
Kappa Psi 1
Bartlett A 0

League "B"
W.

Kappa Nu 7
Theta Nu 4
Alpha Zeta 3
Bartlett C 3
Bartlett B 2
Klan Alpine 2
Kappa Psi Pledge . . . . 0

L.
1
1
2
2
2
5
5

L.
0
2
3
2
3
4
6

KENT STATE MATMEN
INVADE ALFRED LAIR
FOR TILT SATURDAY

SAXONS LOSE
TO ST. BONAS
38-22 SCORE

Was Second Triumph
This Season For Brown
And White—Series Mark-
ed Renewal Of Relation-
ships

St. Bonaventure College cagers
proved they were the better basket-
ball team this year when they defeat-
ed Alfred University's quintet by a

j 38 to 22 score last Friday night. It
j was the second triumph for the Bon-

In the last home appearance, the an-1 n i e s on the hardwood this season,

—Patronize our advertisers.

VARSITY CAGERS
WIN 30 TO 21
OVER YEARLINGS

team. Both men scored falls. Coach
Felli took his man over the coals for
several minutes to gain
cision in the unlimited.

Make Strong Comeback
The invaders, however, made a

strong come back and might have
scored a victory or closed the gap
closer between the scores had it not
been for the resistance of the less ex-
perienced Alfred men in the middle
weight classes. Then too, Elmira
was somewhat handicapped by the
forfeit they were forced to make in
the 145 pound class, due to sickness
on the part of their man.

Both Evans and Sillowitz displayed
outstanding ability in throwing their
opponents. Evans wore his man down
and seemingly as though he had
timed his attack cut loose after four
minutes to pin Seibert of the visitors.
Sillowitz apparently was a little leary
of A. Cassetta during the first two
minutes of their bout. Rather than
take a chance, however, he played it
safe with the result that two periods
of four minutes each were ruled.

In the first four minute period, Sil-
lowitz had to take the defensive.
Once lie got Cassetta down on the
mat, it was quick work for the agile
Alfred boy and within less than a
minute and a half had succeeded in

Kent State College grapplers, boast-
ing one of the best records of the pres-

time de- i en '- season in Ohio State competition,
will invade the Saxon lair the
Track and Field House, Saturday
night. The invaders have made an

nual Varsity-Frosh basketball gams
the varsity piled up an early lead of
sixteen points and suppressed a later

which games inaugerated a renewal
of athletic relationships between the
rival institutions. The game "was

green rally to win 30-21, at the Alfred j played on the victor's court.
gymnasium, Wednesday night. Backed by an enthusiastic student

The purple garnerer 16 points be- body, the Indians did not hesitate a
Core the first quarter ended. Led by \ minute after the opening whistle
Captain Minnick, the green combine J sounded and unleashed a barrage that
came back strong to score ten points
in rapid succession. Trumbull, scor-

netted them almost a half dozen points
before being checked by the Alfred

ing sensation for the freshmen in past! oasketeers. With this established
auspicious showing within their own'S a n les, was bottled up by Whaley, iea-j they maintained the upper hand
state, winning every match this year who played a stellar game for the
and losing only to Ohio State Univer-j varsity. Score at half time, varsity
sity in the last bout.

The invaders will be led by Elmer
Dunlavy. He wrestles in the 155
pound division. In 1931, he was Ohio
Intercollegiate champion in that
weight and according to B. F. Engle-
man, Kent State College publicity di-
rector, might have successfully defend-
ed his title had it. not been for serious

22, frosh 11.
The Frosh opened the scoring in the

throughout the rest of the fracus, al-
though several times they were seri-
ously threatened for the superiority
of the contest.

second half when Minnich sank a long j Twice during the first half, Alfred
shot. Young, Whaley and Dickens
scored to bring the varsity total to

rallied to come within three or foui
points of the Bonavemure score. The

28. Besley came through to bring the j Indians, however, urged on by a never-
frosh score to 16 as the quarter ended. I tailing moral support of the student

The varsity sent a new team into j body likewise rallied to check the ad-
the game shortly after the fourth

injuries and absence from several i quarter began. A late frosh rally fell
matches.

Clive Lukens in the 165 pound class
i also may be looked forward to as
plenty tough according to the Kent in-
formation received. He is a junior
with a fine record this season, earned
through offensive prowes. A sopho-
more, Joe Taborsky in the 126 pound
class was said "to be coming along
line".

short and the game was over. Score:
Varsity, 30; Frosh, 21.

Minnick, Trumbull and Besley star-
red for the Freshmen, while Whaley,
Young and Adessa carried the brunt
of the Saxon attack.

Line up and scoring:
VARSITY G.

Young, L. F 4
Wessels, L. F 1

Eldred Miller in the 135 pound class I Dickens (C), R. F 2
was described as a co-mainstay of the j R. Clark, R. F 0

registering a fall. In the second four j

team with Dunlavy. He is a three
year letterman and a senior. Joe
Rinaldi, wrestling his first year as

! varsity, will hold up the heavyweight

Whaley, C 3
Adessa, R. G 3
Java, R. G 0
C. Clark, R. G 1
Cohan, R. G.

the defense. Somewhat tired, Sillo-'
witz found the going a little tougher
in this period, but again after less
than two minutes and five seconds
succeeded in tossing his man for an-
other fall to earn a fall victory.

Bertini Wins
Bertini of Alfred and W. Seibert of

the visitors were perhaps the two
most evenly matched grapplers when
it came to weight and experience of

or unlimited class for the visitors.
Short and stocky, he is reputed to be j

| a tough man to toss for a fall and sol
far this year has won every engage- |
ment that he has been in. He is a
junior.

FROSH
Minnick (C), R. F.

L. F
L. F

Schots, L. F
- I Schlafler, C,

over Kazukevich, Alfred. Time, 3' 10". Potter, C.
Unlimited Hayward, C. ..

Won by Felli, Alfred by time over I Trumbull, L. G.
Erake, Elmira. Time, 4' 15". I Musray, L. G. .

Officials—Seidlin, Alfred, former na- Sutherly, R. G 1
tional inter-collegiate champion, ref-! Besley, R. G 2
eree; Degen and Galloway, Alfred and

. 0

14
G.

. 3

. 0
. 0

0
. 0
. 0

0
2

. 0

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
F.
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

T
7
1
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
2
7

vance. Then during the last few min-
utes of the half they cut loose with
more speed than Major Campebll'a
"Bluebird" to run their score up to
28 points. Alfred's ledger read 12.

Alfred Shines
The Saxons showed their best form

i in the first few minutes of the second
half. Undoubtedly inspired by Coach
John Galloway's "rest" talk, the Pur-
ple and Gold players unleashed an at-
tack that rolled up their score by
quite a few points. Again the Bonnies
retaliated, however, to check the Sax-

B. S. B A S S E T T
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk-Over Shoes

COON'S CORNER STORE
Alfred

CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS
MATTIE ICE CREAM

The New Remington
Portable Typewriter

Call on us for supplies for your

Gas, Electric Lights,
Guns, Eazors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.

MURRAY TEA ROOM
MEALS—LUNCHES—SODAS

WOOLWORTH BLDG.

Wellsville, N. Y.

UNIVERSITY BANK
3% ON TIME

DEPOSITS

Alfred, N. Y.

BOB'S DINER
Join the Boarding Club at the

Diner, $3.50 per week
R. M. GLOVER, Prop.

any two opponents on the card, Bert- i VanTyne, Elmira, timers; Mueller, Al-
ini proved his a.bility and succeeded
in pinning his man, but the timer's
watch checked his attempts, though,
and he was forced to take a three
minute time decision.

Davies, Walker and Peterson in the
155, 165 and 175 pound classes were
the only three Elmira wrestlers to
give their team points. All three men
were adept grapplers and each made
a terrific attempt in each instance to
register fall victories. Had it not
been for the endurance of Perkins, j
Greenstein and Kazukevich in each of
the classes, however, they might have
tallied enough points to have evened j
the score and put the match in the! The same high quality as always
balance.

BEAUTY SHOP
New Low Prices

Fingerwaves $ .50
Shampoos 50
Manicures 50
Facials 50
Special Permanents . . . .$5.00

Any type of beauty work

Referee—J. McLeod
Scorer—D. Hill

RIDE THE
Lv. Alfred for Hornell
10:05 A. M., 1:20 P. M. and 5:50 P. M.

on advance and open up an offensive j L v A J f r e d f o r o l e a n

that offset Alfred's in gain of points. .
Excessive heights of the Bonaven-

ture players in comparison to those
of the Alfred men was perhaps The
Brown and White's biggest victory
factor.

Te summary:
Alfred G.
Dickens, r. f. (C) 2
Young, 1. f 1
Whaley, c
Adessa, r. g
C. Clark, 1. g
R. Clark, r. f
Wessels, 1. f
Cohen, r. g
Java, 1. g

F.
3
3
0
0

2
0
0
0
0

T
7
5
0
4
6
0
0
0
0

BUS

5:15 A. M., 11:45 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

Complete Schedule May Be Had.
From Driver

The summary:
118

Won by Evans, Alfred by fall over
J. Seibert, Elmira. Time, 4' 32".

126
Won by Sillowitz, Alfred by fall over

A. Cassetta, Elmira. Time 3' 35".
135

Won by Bertini, Alfred by time
over W. Seibert, Elmira. Time 3'.

145
Forfeit to Tolbert of Alfred.

155
Won by Davies, Elmira by fall over

Perkins, Alfred. Time, 1' 52.
165

Won by Walker, Elmira by time
over Greenstein, Alfred. Time, 3' 10".

175
Won by Peterson, Elmira by time

Now Under the Ownership of
F. H. Maher Marion Maher
196 Main St. Phone 738-W

"Ja - get - it - yet"

9

— no —
It won't be long

— now —
Editor of Blessed Events

is on the trail

Joyachek, 1. f.
Mikalio, c
Curry, r. g.
Walsh, 1. g.

| McCarthy, c. . .
P R O D U C T S Consedine, r. g.F O O D

"JUST HIT THE SPOT"

6 10 22
St. Bonaventure G. F. T.
Lonegram, r. f 2 0 4
Saporito, 1. f 3 2 8
Lee, c 4 1 9
Alexin, r. g 1 0 2

! Mattola, 1. g 5 1 11
Flynn, r. g 1 0 2

. . . 0 1 1
. . . 0 0 0
. . . 0 0 0
. . . 0 1 1
. . . 0 0 0
. . . 0 0 0

DEPARTMENT of THEOLOGY
and

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Alfred University

T H E CO-ED SHOP
BERTHA COATS

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS

16 38

LANGWORTHY'S PLUMBING &

SHEET METAL WORK

Phone 50F21 House 40Y3

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

HOLLANDS' DRUG STORE
See us for

Loose-Leaf Note Books
Lowest Prices

84 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

E X T R A S P E C I A L

GENUINE
SUEDE
JACKETS
WITH ZIPPER $4.95

3 98

MURRAY STEVENS
For Collegiate Apparel

81 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

JAMES' FLOWERS
Special Attention Given to Banquets and Parties

Place Your Order With
"RED" ALEXANDER, DELTA SIGMA PHI

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel
HORNELL, N. Y.

COLLEGIATE LUNCH AND SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Make These Your Headquarters

We Serve Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti
Every Thursday Evening

N. J. MORAITIS


